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Japanese Pay Tribute

To Service Rendered
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nnhlin. Anrll 30. The boycott
Hon nnw aa i. . . Itlli

and probablv holt.. .Lt0 U '"Where shall we go this sum-

mer?" This Is the universal
question in motordum these bright

al J i, t: ,r

Browne of Belllngham

Venice, April 29 The body of against Belfast by the rest of

Cutts Fairfield, one of land, officially ordered by the

the first two Americai.s killed In beads of Sinn Fein, is being

during the war, was yester- - forced with all the power of the

d ay transferred to the monument Irish republican army, and dally
received of attacks onin the Mestre cemetery, near Ven- - reports are

ice, purposely erected to receive It. traders who continue to do
left Harvard university ness with Belfast.

just, returneri ..

. w U1H Bfti.- - i

Washington ot

Ouija Told Lie.

Owner Faces
$10,000 Suit

far south as San uLM

at the ae-- of 18. enlisted in the The fact that all this pressure
m-i- h Bi.fl rrrm antl cnitiB tn itn- - is necessary s.'iows uiiwillingne.-- various points 0rZ

Washington n.u."
,3 . t nttse u n

detours and r.,h m.
ly with one of the first contin- - on the part of traders to severe

gents. He was killed in 1916 by their relations with Belfast, which
an Austrian bomb. Italian soldiers does an extensive and varied husi- - lUHiiq .

and sailors and a detachment of "ess with the most distant nation- - Just now, he says, tbe
Place on the highwav ?JAmerican bluejackets rendered allst districts. The bread supply

By Cars In Man-

churia Campaign
During the world war, while

attention waa focused on the

great struggle what waa going on

In western Europe, a part of the

campaign was being carried on

by the Japanese army in north-

ern Manchuria and Siberia. Much
of the territory in which fight-

ing was going on was far from

military hnnrirc as thncfiffln rnv- - Of many of thO towns in Con- - Canadian to the Men,,, v

ered with American and Italian naught is baited in Belfast and
was carried to Its last rest- - liveied dailr by train. Several

- - meaner jr.. j
ing place bya detachment of Ital- - consignments have been followed
Ian soldiers and sailors. Fairfield'i up and destroyed.

...i I... i,mother, Mrs. James Cummings In some of the towns as far
Barr of New York, witnessed'the away as the County ot Clare the
ceremonies. local traders are served from Bel-

fast, and many of them have been
dragged and are almost Its. 3vards. The slight ralo'i'Z!

- - - uuu lilt Wlir-'- ufF.,iwarned against disobeying the
Sinn Fein order. At railway sta-

tions in that county Belfast goods
on thes'j titretphPQ k .. r

the nearest railroad, and the

transportation problem was one
of the greatest importance. Sup- -

piles of all descriptions must oe

delivered to the fighting forces
Without delay or serious lnterrup- -

ijll progress by the middle ol J
Strange Trees

Act Like Fire
Hose Is Claim

have been destroyed in the stores.
It is impossible to obtain ac-

curate information as to how far
the boycott has proved effectual.
Belfast citizens admit it. is an em

u.uwi.u iu ouuinern uregon and
ferent parts of Washington M
there are Borne places where
tours are to be made that will fa

iliffifiilt tobarrassment but not a very serioiiB
attack on their trade. Sinn Fein

Philadelphia, April 30. Speak or fenders due to spatter ot &ers insist tbat it win cripple uei- -

spring days. Circumstances have
conspired to answer it In part
"we shall stay In Oregon and en-

tertain the thousands from
road" but beyond that restric-
tion there is a width of choice
bounded only by the great acean
on the west, the big hills m the
east, and a beautiful drive north
and south to Canada and to
Mexico. Within this boundry are
pleasant resorts and beautiful
scenery which beckon the aspiring
motorist with their Infinite
variety of charms.

In the Willamette Valley, the
magnificent granary of half the
west, the gem-lik- e beauty of the
mountain districts and the joyous
and health-givin- g sea breeze, cap-
ture the Immigration of every real
American. Further south is the
glorious scenery of the Rogue
river valley and the Cascade and
coast ranges of mountains; and
the beguiling smoothness of a
splendid road system up the
Columbia highway to Eastern
Oregon. All of these are con-

stantly Inviting tourists from all
directions.

Last summer witnessed a tre-
mendous increase in

touring, and the coming
season, according to present In-

dications, will show another gain
in this d sport. The
Shrlner's convention in Portland
last summer stimulated much
crosn-countr- y travel by motor car
and since that event all motor-do-

has heard the call of Oregon
and Is responding. That the
motor touring season of 1921 Is

going to break all existing re-

cords is agreed by all those In
a position to know.

From local organizations that
handle touring Information come
reports of preparations Tor meet-

ing heavily Increased demands.
This is not merely a biased
thought fathered by those deeply
Interested In having It como true.
There are solid grounds of reason
for asserting that motor touring
this year will reach heights of
popularity on tho part of Ameri-
can people never before attained
by any sport. Oarage men, hotel
men and all manner of commer-

cial Industries anticipate It and
are preparing to meet the demand.

ing on the growth of trees before (ast from roadways that ha?e bw
There are many kinds of trade

which Dublin could do as conven may be remored tj

iently for the rest of the country
1116 a oman auiuuut Ol KeroWu

oil.
as Belfast. The boycott affords
Dublin business men a chance to
capture some of this extensive

STARTING TOMORROW mm miner la wet U Wl M'trade, but so far apparently it h is
not appealed to them as a business almost as fast as ........ ......... mo.,, YtIGI! UIV, 19when carried

in actual use. this roaann ftial troval n.. .n. ,, ,,
roads, such as crushed rock, tn

proposition, and there is no ap-

parent sign that capital is being
invested on the prospect. be more destructive to tires wia

they are wet.
Paper Shortage

In Russia Very
Acute Is Report

the American Philosophical socie-

ty here today, D. T. MacDougal of

the Carnegie Institute of Washing-

ton desert laboratorc, Tuscon,
Ariz., said that some species be-

have like a heavy hose feeding
from a pressure system to a fire

engine. Crudely expressed, he

said, when the engine tends to
take water faster than supplied
the hose tends to collapse; when
the engine slacks its action, the
hose swells.

"Dally equalising vaiiations by
which a tree may be actually
smaller in than at
sunrise are greatest in ash, pine,
spruce, fir, walnut, and least' tn

poplars, sycamore, beech and oak
trees," Dr. MacDougal said. "Ac
curate measurement ofv the
changes in trunks internal to, the
growing layer show that these
variations are directly connected
with the mechanism of the ascent

fPhA lnaMn ...,,.f. ....... i

M2 reoutre freauent iusnertion to
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Mexican Reds

Preparing For

May Day Fetes
Ft-a- , nde

irom impact, on stones or ouw

roadway obstructions. Suti

breaks In the fabric soon lead

In Klnurniilfl nnlnBfl tho nrgllc ih
W&lkxV.jiJ

Warsaw, April 30. Paper is

so scarce in Russia that a special
soviet government institution has
been created in Moscow and oth-

er towns to deal with the oaort-ag- e.

Thousands of women have
been employed by the govern- -

I II IUI " J in...,. uu.k.l l,,,u

Mexico City, April 30. Blabo-- J

rate preparations for May Day
To keen salt drv. add to cart

Before taking car out of the
garage inspect the tires carefully,
and if tread cuts need repairs,
put on the spare tire in place of
the injured one while repairs are
being made.

A leather washer underneath
the metal washer will often

a tendency to rattle, and
will give an elastic compression
avoid stripped threads where the
bolt is rather small for the work.

I '
A fair passenger may lend you

a hair pin to use as a cotter pin
out on t'ip road when nothing
else la available for that purpose.

Cuts and gouges of casting
throads should be repaired when
the car comes in at night so aa
to allow a few hours for the re-

pair material to become tough.

Spots on the body of the car

cupful one teamspoonftil ot corn

ecicuittLiuuB mrougn Mexico are
starch and mix.

being made by radical elements 'ing 0'ver the frontier recently, to
and in some quarters there is ap- - search in old archives and recordof sap and are explainable upon

the assumption of a rigid water prehension that the observance of offices for clean sheets of paper,
or paper used only on one side,column n a iruna 01compose Ule day may ,ea(, tQ diBordera

CJovernment authorities, while which may be utilized for eoviet
office correspondence.some shrinkage and expansion.

"Extended measurements of the; Inclined to look on the demoestra- -

Ouija, fireside companion in
thousands of homes and confi-
dential adviser to hundreds of
families, has been dragged In
court in a $10, 000 suit for sland-
er in the Will County Court at
Jollet, 111. A year ago the family
of Mrs. Clara Yost, of Iiockport,
111., went away from home for a
brief visit. On their return they
found a quantity of sugar and
raisins missing. Mrs. Yost began
an Investigation and consulted
the ouija board. Ouija, it is al-

leged, stated that Mr. and Mrs.
Crank Walters, neighbors and old
friends of the Yost family, had
taken the missing articles. The
story circulated about I.ockport
and Mrs. Walters demanded that
Mrs. Yost make a retraction In the
local paper. This she refused to
do and the $10,000 slander suit
Is the result.

NEBRASKA RIDERS PLAN
growth of many trees of a number tions as mere outlets for radical urmi.... .1.. ., .... nihiii,iISn, j moment With Tho Mechanic

tion. Officials must be e.rled
to and fro. Wounded must be
taken to the rear.

The Japanese authorities solved
the problem in this case, by or-

ganizing a motor transport ser-
vice.

The car selected for service of
v h a character must of neces-
sity be capable of withstanding
the greatest amount of abuse and
neglect without ceasing to func-
tion. It must be easily handled
and be free from all complication.
It must also be capable of being
easily repaired in case of mishap.
To fulfill these exacting condi-
tions the Japanese authorities
chose the Buick encouraged, per
haps, by the performance of a
fleet of these cars in the Gobi
desert, In Mongolia, a conquest
of impossible conditions that has
become world famous. That their
confidence was not misplaced is
shown by the fact that the
Japanese distributor has received
Iron two different branches of
tho service citations of the cars
used.

The first citation translated
reads:

"Wo hereby certify that the
Buick cars were In service of the
First Automobile Corps during
the campaign In northern Mau-chu- ri

aaud Siberia, and which
started for the front in September
19 IS. The Buick cars proved
their superiority, their depend-
able efficiency and the facility
of their control and driving, de-

spite the hilly and Bluiggy roads
in the territories where they
were driven, wlthstauding hard
usage even In the depth of winter
with the temperature 00 degrees
Fr. below zero. They have not
encountered with any detects In
their mechanism, and the fuel
consumption was far smaller than
the others." Tlio First Auto-
mobile Corps.

Tho Bccond citation Is as fol-

lows:
"We hereby certify that tho

Buick motor cars, handled by the
Yannse & company, were In ser-

vice of the Second Expeditionary
Aeronautical corps, despatched In
Siberia, and proved the stability
of the mechanical functions,
facilities of controlling and driv-
ing. Even In the season of severe
cold in the territories mbove
mentioned, there wu no defect
found In the mechanism; In short
the superiority of the car proved
to be unusually noteworthy."
The Second Expeditionary Aero-
nautical Fore.

Not only have Bulcks porfornv-- d

services in the past that have
merited these testimonials, but
It Is Interesting to not tbst they
are still in service. The sami
fleet of cars Is being used in the
present operations of the Japan-
ese army against the Bolshevik
in Siberia. Neither cold nor
heavy ttoliijr. nor lack of attention

ul rpeeie uu.t. ueru iiiuue uy iud " ".", m w tucpuitJU 10 meet
use of the newly designed dendro-lan- y emergency.
graph, which makes a continuous Linn A. E. Gale, an American

For common travel near home
the spare tire should be removed
from the car as it will deteriorate

"BACK TO NATURE" TOUR
A mammoth motorcycle tour to'

the scenic lands of Colorado la

planned by the riders of Omaha
and nil of Eastern Nebraska, audi
vicinity. Entries are being signed;
up by Tourmaster J. I). Barratt
almost dally, even though the
starting date Is set for June 29th.
from Omaha. The present plans

record of changes of diameter and j radical, expelled from Mexico
the recently perfected dendrometerfAprll 1, as a pernicious foreign-whic- h

registers total change IrJer, has returned to this citv The JOYS of

OUTDOOR LIFE,Dr. MacDougalcircumference," coraing to an apparently well au-
thenticated report.explained.

"It is found that the period dur-

ing which growth takes place
even In equable climates with in-

determinate seasons does not ex- -

with, resultant good heai

are being appreciated by thou
A piece of wlrs from a near

by fence may temporarily help
yoil out Of trouble anil 11 mQ t

tend over more than two or three you In a lot of trouble It is
months, and that growth Is not best to carry a piece of wire. It

GOOD MATERIAL
OUTWEIGHS PRICE

in a job of plumbing. It is far
cheaper in the end, too. It Is
in your interest that we al-

ways recommend the best ma-

terials when we fix up your
bath room or do any other
plumbing work for you. We
kn.-- that poor plumbing ma-

ter iiiis will not wear any bet-

ter than poor shoes. So let U3

put tn the best. We'll match it
with skillful work.

GRABER BROS
141 S. Liberty St. Phone 55C

sands of happy owners 01

Indian
MOTOCYCLES

i ui i M miiui in iiujr uui u may be used a towing rnni
pends upon food supply, tempera

call for a run to Dodge City,
Kansas, from Omaha, where the
members of the tourist party will
witness the big unnual motor-

cycle race on the pralrli race
course. July 4th. The jitney from
there Includes Canon City, Denver,
Ksts Bark and return to Omaha.
The tour will be systematically
conducted tn every way, all lodg-

ing, garage, und other accommo-ria'lon- s

being, arraigned in ad-

vance by the promoters.

ture, moisture and other environ-
mental conditions."

Wobbly wheels besides wearing
bearings and otherwise racking
the machine have an equally des-

tructive effect on tire treads. A
slight wobble of only one degree
actually drags tbe tire side ways
920 feet In each thousand miles
This rasping increases with the
seriousness of the trouble. Such
a condition is easily corrected and
saves not only tires but the car
from excessive strain.

or may be wrapped around the
channel of the rim to protect it
while going home 'on the rim."
U may be wound around the
leaves of a broken spring or take
tho place of a lost bolt.

w i cievci .yi" w
....nlrt

iwinns. iw

It requires almost, twice as
much gasoline to wind around in
conjested streets as to run
straight on a free road. Closing
the throttle during the greater
part of a hill descent will not

mtmiiLauua. vix

i i. av, TTv I) AN WWThe life of a tire Is the air
It contains. The more air. or-

dinarily, the longer the life. Of
course there are exceptions but it
Is a safe rule to start with 20

take you there -s- peeft

comfortably, safely and MPlace an old blanket or several;
newspaper under the oil cloth on
the kitchen table and li will last,
twice as long.

nomically.
t -- i. a thU hv actffllpounds air pressure to the cross

section Inch, and If more Is needed
to add it. Thus a SH" tire will
require 70 pounds and a 4" tire
no pounds. Koad, lord and speed

only be safer, but wilt oave gas;
oline. The throttle lever on the
steering wheel is more economical
of fuel than the foot accelerator.

WE WILL DO YOUR

REPAIR WORK

Promptly and efficiently on

your auto radiator, if you give
it to us in time. We want
ample time to test it and in. ike

permanent repairs and replace- -
ments. When you use the radi-
ator after our work is done we

(demonstration.

Do It With a

Motorcyck
are determining factors In la

' See the New INDIANS.

SAY, BOYS

pressure required.

It is a good rule not to carry
a spare tire too long. Inter-

change It with the other tire
every month. Of course It should
be carried covered. Whan left
out of service too long. It's en-

durance and longevity Is seriously
handicapped.

J OP R NAI. WANT ADS PAl

How about a bike for

want that Job to be a standing
advertisement for our shop.

We also take the kinks out of
your fenders while you wait.

Salm Anto Radiator Shop
1 8. 12th St.. Salem.

hflvi ipii lH tham nntl MiAv til, I

fair to qualify for further cita-
tions In tho future.

summer i
A bunch of boys can ba

swell time taking long

.trips into the country,"- -

fellows, you know
when mother saysTJ

down to the store ff
cake." Three long blocks, w
... , ii , v..l-- hilt II J"BUICK

The Laws of Economy
m

An apple bounced off Newton's head and inspired him
to evolve the Law of Gravity. The advertisements in this
paper can give you--no less forcefully the inside work-
ings of the Laws of Economy.

As sure as the apple hit Newton, the advertisements
have a personal message of economy for you.

Merchants tell you of their bargains through adver-tisements- .-

Almost every new opportunity is offered through an
advertisement.

Practically every unusual buy is advertised.
You save time and trouble by choosing what vou want

and where to get it ton the advertisements instead of
hunting all over town.

You save money by keeping up with every opportunityto get full value in buying.

Raid the advertisements regularly!

it's fun
have a bike -G- ee!
go to the store forty

day. Lots of the boys
. V. mnnrV "

their bicycles
. . .

to W0'?!
tn ,1 D3(1T 111-

ur;iiuu i,,ic j"- -

A3k us for a ride in the new Buick. Let us demonstrate its power; how simple it
is to handle; how handy and comfortable.

Learn how easily you can drain radiator and crank-cas- e and reach the batteries. I

Greater roominess and beautiful new lines will appeal to your comfort and pride.
Buick utility is made constant by Authorized Buick Service.

USED CARS
We have a number at very attractive prices.

Goodyear Tire Service Station.

Otto J. Wilson
388 North Com'l

Me the Ecsr. ar.d trey g
H MWIC I 1 1 -

and get the prtrw.

When Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick Will Build Them.
RAMSDEtf

cind

587 COUUT STllEEX- -


